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Voice of the Burngreave Community

Mothers raise their voices
Story and photo by Safiya Saeed
On 10th January, local women,
community groups and statutory
services came together to host a
series of workshops around serious
issues in the Burngreave area.
I hosted the event, having witnessed
how worried parents are about
increases in stabbings and shootings
in the area. We know how the
community needs assurance from
the police and the local council that
people in Burngreave will get full
support to have a safer future for
our families.
We broke into groups to discuss
three key areas of concern - around
education (with a group chaired
by Counillor Jackie Drayton),
neighbourhood safety and mental
health (chaired by Inspector Chris
Lewis, Inspector Ben Hall and Ursula
Myrie from ADIRA, mental health
support), and community activities
(chaired by Kathryn Mudge from
Active Burngreave).
In these groups, we began
identifying key issues, and tried
to develop a few solutions. Apart
from the wider social issues, such
as unemployment and the underresourcing of services, all the
groups agreed that one of the major
problems was the lack of activities
for teenagers in the area, especially
in school holidays.
It was also thought that a lack of
coordination and communication
between groups, leads to an

unawareness of those activities and
support which are available.
The workshops were productive and
there will be a follow up meeting
to keep the communication with
mothers open.
Several key pledges were made:
1. South Yorkshire Police to map
existing activities
2. South Yorkshire Police to improve
communication
3. Sheffield City Council (Gangs
Unit) to recruit local community
leaders as (paid) mentors
to ensure staff represent a
wider demographic (BAME)
- in partnership with Active
Burngreave

4. Cllr Jackie Drayton to work with
Kathryn Mudge to increase
community usage at Verdon
Recreation Centre.
5. Active Burngreave to commission
funding to local groups and
individuals who want to deliver
activities in Burngreave
6. Active Burngreave to provide
training for local people to enable
them to lead activities in the
future
7. The community and services
to come together to run future
events like this one
We have to work as one to help our
children and young people to feel
safer, we have to support each other
in order to move forward.

Creative writing
workshops
At Sorby House
Led by a published author

Free!

Writing stories for children
10am – 1pm Friday 15th February

• Do you want to learn how to engage and entertain
children with your very own stories?
• Would you like to bond with your child through
reading them a very special story?
• Would you like to try to write a story for your child
or other children?
Learn the basics of how to write your own stories that
you can read to children, practise some writing and get
feedback.

Short story writing

10am – 1pm Saturday 23rd March
• Are you good with words?
• Do you have a vivid imagination or would like to
improve your imagination?
• Would you like to try to write a short story?
Learn the basics of creative writing, practise some
writing using life in Burngreave as a stimulus and get
feedback.

Use your creativity and have fun!
Both workshops are led by Tunde Farrand, a Sheffieldbased novelist whose debut novel was published in January
2019. They are aimed at people with little or no experience
of creative writing. A good level of English is required (a
minimum of ESOL Level 1 if you are a non-native English
speaker).
Participants must be at least 18 years old and live or work
in Burngreave (or have a strong relationship with the area).
To enrol, email mail@burngreavemessenger.org or phone
0114 242 0564 (leave a message if no-one answers), stating
name, address, phone number and which
workshop you are interested in.
NB Places are limited and will be allocated
on a first-come-first-served basis.
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Volunteers full of ideas
Story by Nick Cleeve | Photo by James Woollen

The next issue of the Messenger
– the last of our current Lottery
funded issues – will be based
around the theme of ‘Volunteers
and Volunteering.’
We want to show the variety of
work volunteers do in the area, and
how important it is.
If you know someone who you think
should be included, please get in
touch by emailing
mail@burngreavemessenger.org

Messenger info
Next deadline: 26th February
Issue published: 16th March
Saturday 12th January saw another successful and well attended Burngreave
Messenger volunteers get together. It was great to see so many volunteers in
attendance, many of whom I hadn’t met before.
What the gathering illustrated to me was the wonderful diversity of the Messenger
volunteers – people of all ages, backgrounds, and nationalities contributing
towards a common local goal. From a Nepalese political activist, a newly published
Hungarian author, to a theatre producer and a multilingual Yemeni former airhostess, the breadth of life experience present was astonishing. A party game
prompted some interesting stories from those present, such as meeting Kenny
Dalglish in Cyprus to an unfortunate volunteer being trapped in a jacket that was
stuck in the doors of a tube train.
Richard Belbin gave an insightful talk into the founding of the Messenger, its
development, and the future of the paper. He asked for suggestions on how the
Messenger can respond to new challenges and the needs of the community it
serves.
The gathering then moved across to the People’s Kitchen Pitsmoor party which
was being held in an adjacent community room. Here, Ange Droz was cooking
up a storm with some incredibly tasty Pierogi – dumplings of a central/eastern
European origin, in this case filled with a delicious vegetarian mix. Meanwhile on
an large table shadow puppet models were being enthusiastically constructed for
the shadow puppet show held later on in the day, which was greatly enjoyed by all.

Burngreave Messenger Ltd.
Abbeyfield Park House
Abbeyfield Road,
Sheffield S4 7AT
Telephone: (0114) 242 0564
mail@burngreavemessenger.org
www.burngreavemessenger.org
Follow us on Twitter
@TheBMessenger
www.facebook.com/
burngreavemessenger
www.instagram.com/
burngreavemessenger

This issue’s team: Richard Belbin,
Deborah Blencowe, Pam Grant,
Carrie Hedderwick, Saleema Imam,
Graham Jones, Jamie Marriott, John
Mellor, Tim Neal and Kate Sheldrick.

A big thank you to all the volunteers at The Burngreave Messenger, and to People’s
Kitchen Pitsmoor.

The Burngreave Messenger is a community newspaper with editorial independence, funded by advertising and the Big Lottery.
Registered Charity: 1130836. All content is copyright Burngreave Messenger Ltd or its voluntary contributors.
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Fly-tippers waste space

Story by Deborah Blencowe | Photo by Rachel Stevenson
The Wildlife Trust went to tend to Crabtree Ponds and
do their monthly clean up at the beginning of January.
Once again, we were horrified to see that fly-tippers had
dumped their rubbish on the local nature reserve.
This is now happening frequently and it is usually
when people know that the ponds will be cleaned at
the beginning of each month. The rest of the site was
absolutely fine, the council bin is now getting emptied on a
regular basis and the ducks and moorhens are doing well.
Meanwhile, at Babur Road, whole beds and other home
furnishings are being dumped at what locals have a called
‘fly-tippers heaven!’ Unfortunately for these dumpers,
a whole bag full of letters was found in with the rubbish
which might mean that the offenders can be traced.
People should be aware that the items that are dumped
are searched for any evidence of addresses and that

anything found will be reported to the Police. Fly-tipping is
an illegal offence and carries fines of up to £50,000.

Reprieve for sports facilities
Story by Richard Belbin

As reported in the last Messenger, the council recently agreed to ensure
Woodbourn Stadium (aka Pitz) remained open following the collapse of
owners Powerleague. The council have secured a new national operator,
Leisure United, who will take over in February.
The five-a-side football pitches and pavilion at Woodbourn Road in Darnall,
Sheffield are currently run by Powerleague, who recently announced their
withdrawal from the site as part of a national rationalisation programme
affecting similar sites across the country.
Their operation ends on 31 January so the council have been working hard to
secure new management of the facilities or face closing them.
Leisure United, a first-class national leisure operator, was appointed by Pulse
Soccer to manage Sheffield’s FA Football Hubs at Graves, Thorncliffe and
Westfield and the pitch at the Olympic Legacy Park, and will now take over
the running of the football pitches and pavilion at Darnall immediately after
Powerleague leave.
The council has agreed to fund a small scale programme of essential works to
the pavilion and pitches and this has already started.

Decision looms
for travellers
Story by Richard Belbin
The judge hearing evidence at
Sheffield Count Court, Judge Graham
Robinson, has reportedly made
his decision as to whether the city
council can gain possession of the
land near the former Ski Village.
The council say they need the land for
the redevelopment of the wider area
(see BM 138), which will benefit the
wider community. ‘New Age’ travellers
have been living at the site for over
a dozen years, and have disputed
the authority’s decision, saying
that a certificate to use the land for
residential use had been obtained.
Judge Robinson made his decision at
the end of December, but it will not be
made public until 5th March.

Leisure United will initially run the facility for six months, while longer term
options are reviewed. Opening times and prices will not be affected.
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Astrea hosts community leaders
Story by Deborah Blencowe | Photo courtesey of Astrea Academy

“Reach for the top of the tree and you may get the first
branch, but reach for the stars and you’ll get to the top
of the tree.”
The event started with a speech from the Lord Major,
Magid Magid, at the school assembly. He stressed that “You
can make a difference, and your voices need to be heard
about what needs improving in the Burngreave area”.
He suggested that the Academy sets up a School Council,
so that the students can work with each other and voice
their own ideas.
Astrea Academy held a community leader meeting on
22nd January to try to see how local people, groups and
the school can help support each other.
The school’s official motto is ‘Wisdom in the Stars’. This
is given a modern twist through the words of poet and
broadcaster Lemn Sissay:

In the words of maths and ICT teacher Wasiq Razaq:
“As well as our commitment to our pupils, we are equally
committed to the community that we serve. We are
already building strong relationships with religious and
community leaders from the area and we hope that our
work with them will be vital as we work together to help
build a bright future for our pupils and their community.”

School of Sanctuary

Story by Kevin Stapleton | Photo courtesy of Oasis Academy Fir Vale
School Principal Helen Round said:
“We are very pleased to win the award. We have worked
really hard on developing an effective induction package
for our children and families so everyone feels welcome
in our school.”
With families in attendance today, the Co-Chair of City
of Sanctuary in Sheffield, Craig Barnett, presented the
certificate to pupils, with the award being presented
to Principal, Helen Round and Parent Partnership Lead,
Agnieszka Freeman. After the presentation all pupils and
staff took part in a mass carol assembly.
Agnieszka added:
Staff, pupils and parents at a local primary academy in
Sheffield celebrated in December, as they become the
second school in the area to achieve the title of ‘School of
Sanctuary’.
A School of Sanctuary is a school that is committed to being
a safe and welcoming place for all, especially those seeking
sanctuary. This could be people whose lives were in danger
in their own country, who have troubles at home or are just
looking for a space of safety.
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“We are so grateful to everyone at Oasis Academy Fir
Vale, the families and the community for helping us in
achieving this award! We are very proud to become one
of the first Schools of Sanctuary in Sheffield – an award
that recognises our inclusive and welcoming ethos.”
To gain the ‘School of Sanctuary’ status you must visibly
demonstrate that you provide an inclusive space for
children, while also establishing an environment that
celebrates cultural diversity. Oasis Academy Fir Vale have
done just that.
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Have you seen Pamela?
Story by Tim Neal

Pamela Horvathova, 16, from
Darnall, was last seen on 19th
December at an event with her
college at iceSheffield. An initial
public meeting in Darnall led to
a follow up meeting in Page Hall
attended by concerned members of
the local Roma community.
As well as wide coverage in the
press and on TV in the UK, following
advice from the Roma community
in Sheffield, an appeal by the South
Yorkshire force has been shown on
Slovakian national TV in a bid to
find out where the missing teen has
gone.
Supt Paul McCurry, who's been
leading the search, said officers
were trying "everything" to find

as CCTV footage of her leaving
Sheffield College, where she was
student, suggests she may have
had a phone with her. Currently
the police are appealing for a Roma
translator to work with them to help
bridge a translation gap:
“All our enquiries suggest she's
still in Sheffield. We're worried.
That's why there's a significant
policing resource now looking for
Pamela.”
Pamela. He said that the family
just want to know that she’s alright
and appealed to anyone in the
community who might have some
clue as to her whereabouts. In
particular they asked if anyone
knew of her mobile phone number,

Pamela’s family live in Darnall but it
is known that she had connections
with people living in Burngreave.
Her parents who attended the
meeting in Page Hall are deeply
distraught and just want her safely
back home.

Aspire to a great career
Story by Kevin Stapleton

Sheffield teacher Hopeton Bailey
has launched a society to give
young people the confidence and
contacts they need to succeed in
their chosen career.

He qualified as a teacher in Jamaica,
and completed a science degree
and a masters in education after
moving to the UK in 2006.
The group held a well received
second event at Vestry Hall on
Saturday, January 26, with speakers
including Hopeton and 12 year
old Rashid Elmi, from Parkwood
Academy, the Society’s vicepresident.

The Aspirers Society will allow
members to hear from inspirational
speakers and will visit workplaces,
from law firms to factories, to help
them decide if that is the profession
for them. Hopeton also hopes to
arrange trips to universities to show
pupils both what university life is
like, and what they will need to get
there.
Hopeton teaches maths locally
and gives after-school lessons at
Burngreave Vestry Hall. Having
grown up as one of eight siblings in
Jamaica, not all of whom his parents
could afford to send on the bus to
school, he knows how it is all too
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easy to become disillusioned with
education, and give up. Hopeton
said:
“It was only thanks to some very
strong teachers and members of
the community that I was able to
get back on track.”

As well as the monthly talks
and visits, members can contact
Hopeton whenever they need
for careers advice or help with
their studies – all for a monthly
subscription of £15.
For more information about the
Aspirers Society, call Hopeton Bailey
on 0774 7334 064 or email
bailey.aspirerssociety@yahoo.com
www.burngreavemessenger.org

Al-Aziz Academy

Aged 40-74?
Find out about
our FREE NHS
Health Check

Serving Our Community

Located at Parkwood Academy

Longley Avenue West, Sheffield S5 8UL.
Open every Sunday 1 - 5pm (term time only)

Even though you
might be feeling
great, if you’re over
forty you may be
at risk of heart
disease, stroke,
kidney disease,
diabetes or
dementia.
A FREE NHS Health
Check can help you
reduce these risks
and make sure that
you stay healthy.

ALL WELCOME - come and meet us and
give us a try!
A truly unique multinational Arabic Language
Learning Centre for both children (5-18)
and adults. Our expert teachers are native
Arabic language speakers with proficiency in
English, all with current DBS Clearance and
working to NRCSE Standards.
Crèche and Gym facilities available.
Low fees for a quality Arabic education
in shaa Allah
Registration now open

Contact your GP or visit
www.primarycaresheffield.org.uk/healthcheck

For more information and to enrol, call
and speak to us with ease
In Arabic 07341 609 580
In English and Urdu
07976 155 186 or 07947 447 266

In partnership with

In Somali 07947 447 266

Together Youth Fir vale
FCH Supported by Unwrapped (equality and cross culture)
At Fir Vale Community Hub
127 Page Hall Road
Come along and enjoy
Safe Activities for everyone
On the common ground
Youth concert and film nights
Discussion groups on issues that affect you
Knife crime
Drugs
Exploitation
Anti-social behaviour
Let’s work together to
improve our neighbourhood
Opening from
Monday 7th January 2019
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT!
From 17:00 to 19:00
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Express yourself, empower yourself
Story and photo by Fran Belbin
I first met Danae Wellington two
years ago at a film screening
in Burngreave Library that she
was persuaded to review for the
Messenger (see Messenger 125)
so it is a pleasure to interview
her about the latest project she
is involved in, which will bring
more cinematic experiences to the
library.
Danae is the founder of Nyara
Collective which aims to empower
young voices creatively through
film, poetry and the spoken word.
She is currently collaborating
with Hive (the hub for 14-25 year
old writers in South Yorkshire)
and Cinema for All (who provide
support for screening films in the
community).
She has devised a programme of
poetry and spoken word workshops
for the library that begins on 2nd
February (for 12-15 year olds), and
three film showings during halfterm – Freedom Writers (evening of
15th February), Slam (afternoon of
21st February) and Rize (evening of
22nd February).
Each film is related to the theme of
creative self-expression and aimed
at 14-19 year olds, though all are
welcome. Entry - and popcorn! - is
free.
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Danae says:
“I want to encourage young
people to rise up and walk
through the world confident in
their own individual truths” .
“Poetry, spoken word and film
can be the springboard into
self-expression; to grow as a
person, have confidence to create
and use our voices for change.
Mainstream education doesn’t
promote arts careers, but with
the right opportunities and the
right people you can make a
living – we’re not all starving
artists!”
Vicky Morris from Hive and
members of the library’s writing
group are supporting Danae to
organise the events. Erica Patterson
attended some of Cinema for All’s
workshops.
“I’ve been learning the ropes of
how to put on arts activities,
how to use the equipment, how
to create a good atmosphere
in the venue and make sure it’s
accessible. It’s a team effort and
we are enjoying working together
to achieve our aims.”
Danae hopes to lead more
workshops in the future based on
her positive experiences with Hive.

“I’ve had the opportunity to meet
so many artists, even from the
US, and Otis Mensah, Sheffield’s
first Poet Laureate. When the
right people come together, you
don’t have to put your dreams on
hold.”
To book a free place call
into the library or email
nyaracreativecollective@gmail.com.
More information also on
NyaraCreative (Facebook and
instagram), hivesouthyorkshire.com
or cinemaforall.org.uk

www.burngreavemessenger.org

Astrea students exhibit their talents
Story and photos by Richard Belbin

Year Seven students at Astrea Academy were delighted at
seeing an exhibition of their work take place in Sheffield
Institute of Arts (the old Head Post Office building),
which is part of Sheffield Hallam University, just before
Christmas.
The group had been working with the Rotherham based
arts charity Grimm & Co for six weeks in the run up to the
exhibition, developing their creativity and trying to ‘smash
brainpower into each other’s minds.’
Lashma and Ibrahim showed me around the exhibition,
and the incredibly varied work they had created. Themes
ranged from ‘What being creative meant to me’ to ‘Job
applications for Unloved objects’ (including objects such as
pencils and 5p pieces), via superheroes and postcards from
aliens:
“We got into the aliens mind and wrote to our mums to
say how good Donny is.”
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Sara Christie, from Grimm & Co, told me:
“It’s a great new way to work with schools, and not
just for one session. There were no preconceptions, as
long as it was creative we had free reign. It’s all about
building self-confidence and creativity. To be able to say
‘I’ve curated an exhibition and been to a university.”
Vicci from Astrea, said:
“It’s amazing how it’s gone. It’s been a real boost to their
confidence. Getting them involved in things like this
really helps to demystify what university life is like.”
As to the exhibitors themselves, they also seemed
delighted by the day. Asked how they felt, they told me:
“Tired, but proud.”
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Our health matters
Story by Carrie Hedderwick

I’m a patient at Pitsmoor Surgery
and I’m talking to Dr Hobbs about
the cervical cancer screening
programme. The number of women
coming to the surgery for the check
up is nowhere near 100%. It could
be.
Since it was established in 1988, the
NHS Cervical Screening Programme
nationally has made a significant
impact on cervical cancer mortality,
saving an estimated 5,000 lives a
year.
Dr Hobbs mentioned the
Facebook/Instagram ‘10 year
challenge’ craze that has taken hold
recently, which triggered one health
professional to remind people that
Jade Goody, of Big Brother fame,
died of cervical cancer ten years
ago. And after her death, there was
a huge spike in women going to
clinics and to their GPs to take the
screening test. However ten years
on, uptake for screening is at a
twenty year low.
So why are fewer women going for
the test now?
Research shows that barriers
include:
• lack of knowledge about cervical
cancer and the purpose of
cervical screening
• embarrassment about the test
• fear of pain
• fear that the test will result in a
diagnosis of cancer
Research also tells us that women
feel empowered after getting
screened and feel the need to
protect and empower other women.
I, myself, used to have the test every
three years until I was 50; and since
then, every five years.
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Dr Hobbs explained:
“This is a simple screening test
all women aged 25-64 are
encouraged to have. The nurse
will use a small plastic speculum
to take a sample from the cells
of the cervix (neck of the womb).
This may be a little uncomfortable
but shouldn’t be painful. It only
takes a few minutes and is an
important way of reducing the
risk of you developing cervical
cancer.”
For more information about the test
check out www.jostrust.org.uk
Pitsmoor Surgery runs a drop in
clinic every Wednesday evening
for registered patients between
4 and 6.30 and you just check in
at reception. If you are unable to
come on a Wednesday, then please
arrange a nurse appointment for
another day. Really straightforward…
and so important!.

What causes cervical
cancer?
Dr Hobbs tells me that cervical
cancer can develop from the

Human Papillomavirus when it
infects cells in the cervix. Medical
science advances have resulted in
vaccinations against the virus which
means, in the future, women will
not have to attend the surgery so
often for cervical testing.
But meanwhile - screening helps
prevent deaths from cervical cancer.
In March 2019 Public Health
England will launch its first national
multimedia cervical screening
campaign.
So please think hard about this, and
if you have missed an appointment
or have never had a test, come
to the surgery on a Wednesday
between 4 and 6.30, or make an
appointment to see a nurse. It’s free;
it’s confidential; it could save your
life.
We plan to make Our Health Matters
a regular feature, so if you have
any health topics you would like
covering, do please let us know.
Email
health@burngreavemessenger.org

www.burngreavemessenger.org

What price clean air?
Story by Graham Jones

In December the council
announced proposals for creating
a Clean Air Zone within the
Sheffield’s Inner Ring Road. The
most polluting vehicles would face
a daily charge to travel into the city,
including lorries, buses and taxis.
Private cars will not be affected.
While Burngreave falls outside of
this area, many taxi drivers live
here. We also have the most active
local clean air campaign in the city
and some of the worst pollution
hot spots in the whole of Sheffield.
We asked what do local clean air
campaigners and taxi drivers make
of these proposals.

Burngreave Clean Air
Campaign
Air pollution in cities is mainly due
to traffic, especially older diesel
vehicles. It kills 500 Sheffielders
each year and causes asthma
and failure of brain and lung
development in children. Among
adults it is responsible for heart and
lung disease, cancer, dementia and
diabetes.
Air pollution affects everybody but
especially those who are driving
and riding in the most polluting

vehicles. We know that taxis form a
vital service in our city and that taxi
driving is an important source of
income for Burngreave families.
We think that Sheffield deserves a
modern taxi service which would
benefit taxi drivers, passengers and
local residents.
We think that, if the government
is serious about improving our
health and reducing traffic related
pollution, it should finance low
emission taxis to provide a modern
taxi service.

Taxi driver Ibrar Hussain
As a black cab driver I welcome
the introduction of the clean air
strategy, there can be no doubt that
our air quality needs to be much
improved, and recognise taxi drivers
have a role to play in that.

But we must be careful about the
strategies implementation and
implications. As a diesel based
industry, the changes required will
be massive for us.
Upgrading to a new electric vehicle
will cost in the region of £58,000.
There are also issues with the
existing electric vehicles as they can
only do 70 miles per charge, while
I need to be able to do 150. The
infrastructure for recharging just
isn’t there at the moment.
We would ask the council for a
phased in approach. Give five years
for existing drivers to make the
change, or give interest free loans
to help the trade. There are 857
black cabs in Sheffield currently, and
that number is falling. If the council
don’t see what we are saying, this
could see the end of black cabs
across the city.

Spital Hill Works at risk
Story by Richard Belbin

Spital Hill Works, latterly known as Lion Works or Lyon
Works, has been included on a list of sites ‘at risk’ of
being lost forever unless they can be brought back into
use in the next year.

The main building was occupied by community projects,
but has been empty for a number of years and has become
rather run down. Planning applications to turn it into one
bed studios have come to nothing.

The former metal edged tool factory was built by John
Sorby & Sons in the late 18th Century, and was listed in
1995. A listed building gains the accreditation because it is
identified as having special architectural or historic interest
and may be important due to its age or condition.

Because of the building‘s Grade II listed status, the council
can only allow minimal changes to the brick exterior. The
applicants have to pay careful consideration to the rules on
changes to historic buildings.
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‘More services, less crime’

Story by Wajid Akhter
Survey conducted by Safwan, Hatib, Mufassar, Danny and Saif | Data analysis by Fran Belbin
As part of the partnership between the
Messenger and Ellesmere Youth Project,
the project designed two surveys. One
was around what young people want from
the Burngreave Messenger, and the other,
presented here, concerned their overall
thoughts about the area itself, and what
services and facilities they wanted to see
more of. The youth themselves designed the
surveys, coming up with the topics and the
questions.

What facilities would you like to see
more of in Burngreave?
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What are the bad things about living in
Burngreave?
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In terms of how to deal with these problems,
two responses stood out – over 60% want
more things to do and places to go, and 54%
want a more visible police presence. What
were those ‘more things’? In first place,
was ‘more indoor activities’ – ranging from
cookery classes, to confidence workshops, to
clubs to play Fortnite. In general, there was
a fairly even split in the range of activities
people wanted, a mixture of practical skills,
sports and just places to relax and socialise
safely.
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What are the good things about living
in Burngreave?

The main results of the survey are clear –
young people generally like living in the area,
with its range of cultures and cuisines, as well
as its strong sense of community. Most (57%)
do already take part in some kind of organised
leisure activity – although they probably
leave Burngreave to do so. But the bad things
about the area were even more apparent – a
full 75% of those asked said that they though
crime was a major issue, the largest response
we had to any question.
Over 50% thought drugs were similarly
important, and only a slightly smaller number
(46%) said they don’t feel safe in the area.
Litter and the poor state of some housing was
mentioned almost as frequently.
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Ninety-three surveys were completed, at local
schools, and after school clubs. 45% of the
respondents were 11-14, 35% 15-18, and,
except for one under 11 year old, the rest
were 18-25.
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Many thanks to all those who took the time to
take part in the survey.
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Which groups or youth clubs
do you use?

What are the good things
about living in Burngreave?
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What are the bad things?
Pollution
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What facilities would you like
more of?
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A ‘fascinating collection’ at the hospital
Story and photos by Graham Jones

An iron lung
On 14th December members of
the Burngreave Local History group
made a visit to the Northern
General Hospital to see the
amazing collection which has been
put together by the hospital’s own
history group.
We were shown around by history
enthusiasts and former members
of hospital staff, Lyn Howsam and
Mary Garside. Our hosts made the
collection come alive with a wealth
of information and insights into the
history of both the hospital and
the workhouse on this site and of
Sheffield hospitals generally. Lyn has
written two books on the subject.
This is definitely not a pathology
museum and so there are no
pickling jars containing human
organs. However, on one shelf
there is a fascinating collection of
buttons, coins, false teeth, beads,
washers and even a metal toy
soldier: all had been inhaled by
patients, many of whom would
have children rushed into hospital
by anxious parents to have them
removed with surgical expertise.
The collection contains an
astoundingly wide range of medical
equipment and machinery, artistic
items, old maps, documents and
hundreds of photos showing staff
and buildings dating right back
14

to the days when the buildings in
1880 were opened as the Fir Vale
Sheffield Union Workhouse.
The site had its own farm, laundry,
stables and punishment block.
The total number of workhouse
and hospital patients in 1909 was
almost 2,500. We were shown that
parts of the former workhouse are
still used by the hospital today for
administration, works and staff
purposes. Although the School of
Midwifery opened in 1887, the
Sheffield Union Hospital didn’t
become a separate entity until
1906.
As Lyn Howsam explains:
“The Workhouse also had hospital
wards and in 1901 plans were
drawn up to separate the hospital
side from the Workhouse, so the
Sheffield Union Hospital came

Having an eye test
into being well before the City
General Hospital. The Sheffield
Union Hospital was renamed City
General Hospital in 1930 when
the Workhouse side became the
Fir Vale Infirmary.”
The two institutions merged in
1967 to form the Northern General
Hospital, a world class hospital
now pioneering new treatments
and providing a wide range of
quality care with its six thousand
committed staff.
Many of our readers will have
been patients, visitors or staff at
the Northern General and have
their own stories to tell about this
hospital.
For further information about the
hospital history group, contact:
sheffhhg@gmail.com

Spring 2019 agenda for Burngreave Local History group
All meetings 10am at St Catherine’s Catholic School, Firshill Crescent.
Led by local historian Suzanne Bingham. Newcomers welcome.
February 15th - 200 years of the Sheffield canal and the history behind it
March 15th - The Clarion Ramblers and their fight for access to the countryside
April 12th - A local history study – Kimberworth, the Pitsmoor of Rotherham
May 17th - The further adventures of Stephen Johnson…
June 14th - Changes in housing in the 20th century

www.burngreavemessenger.org

Singing away the blues at Sheffield Cathedral
Story and photo by Ruby Munson-Hirst
Burngreave based mental health charity, SAGE, run a
women’s community singing group ‘Singing Through
the Seasons’ every Monday (term time) between 12.302.30pm, at The Welcome Centre, Nottingham St.

As I write, the choir are five days away from their first
public performance at Sheffield Cathedral, “Sing Away the
Blues”. The concert will celebrate the power of singing and
the positive impact it has on mental health.
The choir will be joined by three other Sheffield based
community choirs (Body of Sound, Carfield Community
Choir and Purple Cats Community Choir) for an evening of
acapella performance from 120 singing voices.
During a rehearsal at the Cathedral on 22nd January, one
member of the choir said she always feels ‘warm and
welcomed’ at the group since she joined eleven months
ago. Members of the public stopped to listen to the
rehearsal with one person commenting how “professional”
the group sounded.
During the rehearsal, the women gathered in the
Cathedral’s nave to practise a variety of songs and to get
used to the lofty surroundings of the Cathedral space. On

the night of concert, the Cathedral expects to welcome
over 500 guests at what is set to be an exceptional event.
A particularly moving moment during the rehearsal was
hearing the women sing a song with the line “we shall
overcome someday”, which mirrored the group’s bravery
and shared sense of determination.
The choir meets weekly at the Welcome Centre in
Burngreave and are guided through the session by a singing
tutor and support worker. Please call Louisa Bruce or Helen
Walsh on 0114 273 7718 or email enquiries@sagesheffield.
org.uk if you’d like to register your interest in attending
the group. To learn more about the Sing Away The Blues
concert, visit: http://tiny.cc/SingAwayBlues
SAGE are delighted to be giving away three pairs of free
tickets to the Sing Away the Blues concert. For your
chance to win a pair of tickets, simply follow SAGE on
social media (@SAGE_Sheffield or SAGE_greenfingers)
and comment ‘Win tickets #BurngreaveMessenger’ the winners will be contacted directly.

Hello and thank you
In our ongoing series, we continue to show you how to say ‘hello’ and ‘thank you’ in just some of the many
languages spoken in Burngreave. And as it was Burns Night on 25th January, we’ve also included Scots Gaelic.

Scots Gaelic

Burmese

Yoruba

Halò
(ha-LAW)

- Mingalaba
(Min Ge Lar Ba)

Bawo ni?
(bah-woh nee)

Tapadh leat/leibh
(TAH-puh let/leave)

- kyaayyjuutainpartaal
(chay-tzoo-tin-bah-teh)

O se / E se - O is singular and informal
(Oh Shhhay / Eh Shhhay)
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Local Councillors and
surgery dates
Jackie Drayton
0114 243 5388
(Home)
jackie.drayton@
sheffield.gov.uk

Contact: 0114 203 7562
https://northeastsheffield.wordpress.com/

Improving digital access
Story by Pam Grant
One of the key concerns raised at the Universal Credit Working Group
meetings has been the lack of digital access many in our community face.

0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Surgery dates
Burngreave Library,
Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill.
• Saturday 9th February,
• Saturday 9th March
11am - 12.15pm

Mark Jones

but also for completing the daily diary, needed to claim.

07500 764 202
(Mobile)

Therefore, we (thanks to workers from Eden Project and SOAR) carried out

mark.jonescllr@
sheffield.gov.uk

This creates a massive problem, not just for completing job applications,

a short mapping exercise of the digital setup across the area. This identified
community spaces that provide, or could provide, local people with access
to digital provision. The mapping exercise also identified a lack of the
assisted support (workers and volunteers trained in Universal Credit) for
people who need it.
Over the next couple of weeks we will be looking at the mapping in more
detail in terms of what needs to be developed to fill the gaps and make sure

0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Surgery dates
Firshill Tenants’ and Residents’
Association, 11 Firshill Glade,
S4 7DX.
• Tuesday 19th February
10.30am – 12noon

that the digital infrastructure and support across the area is fit for purpose.
We had a discussion about lack of access to free Wi-Fi which will

Talib Hussain

cause problems and the fact that there is no free Wi-Fi across the area.

0114 273 5380
(Town Hall)

Promisingly, the Clinical Commissioning Groups has spoken about making
Wi-Fi in GP surgeries available to use for local people. However, we are also
looking at wider availability, and so we have set up a digital working group

talib.hussain@
sheffield.gov.uk

for the North East of the city to address the issue.
We’ll be reporting back soon.

Surgery dates
Firvale Community Hub (PACA),
127 Page Hall Road.
• Thursday 21st February
2pm – 3pm

Burngreave Honours 2019
The Burngreave Honours 2019 will be held on Thursday 21st March, at the
Town Hall. We will be celebrating the work of groups and individuals who
have worked hard to have a positive impact in the area.
A big thank you to everyone who has nominated someone.
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Mark and Talib
Wensley TARA and Wensley
Community Centre.
• Friday 22nd February,
6pm – 7pm
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Community support for Universal Credit
Story by Richard Belbin

UNIVERSAL CREDIT USE

New services and support are coming online to help those
facing hardship due to the implementation of Universal
Credit (UC).

Figures from the Trussell Trust

As reported on Page 16, ‘mapping’ exercises are being
carried out to see what group and community spaces could
be used to allow local people access to the online services
that they are required to use (see box for the currently
listed locations).
A new partnership project, Age Better Sheffield, delivered
by SOAR with CAB support, is operating out of Burngreave
Library (Thursdays 10am – 12pm) and is aimed at people
aged 50+ looking for support with finances benefits and
money management tips. People can just turn up and get
help with a range of financial issues including Universal
Credit.
Rules for the system are changing almost constantly, under
yet another new Secretary of State for Work and Pensions.
Unfortunately this means that even job centre and advice
workers are struggling to keep up with the changes.
Whilst the national migration of people on to UC has been
postponed; people who have a change of circumstances
will (if deemed not eligible to stay on legacy benefits) still
be advised that they will need to make a claim for UC.

56% had
experienced
issues with
housing

8% of
respondents
said their full
Universal Credit
payment covered
their cost of living

70% had
experienced
debt during
the wait

These changes mean that it is especially important that
community volunteers and workers do not give legal advice
as the system is very complicated and it is easy to give
the wrong advice. Instead they should focus on assisted
support and signposting where necessary.
Church volunteers in the food bank at the Rock Christian
Centre will also be offering assisted support to people
struggling with the system

Online access is provided at the following locations at the listed times:
Burngreave Food Bank

Burngreave Library

First Point Burngreave

Rock Christian Centre, 177-195
Spital Hill, Sheffield S4 7LF.

Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill,
Sheffield S4 7LG

Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill,
Sheffield S4 7LG

Food Bank referrals made by preapproved agencies. Trussell Trust
Voucher System

Free Wi-Fi

You will also find a range of useful
information leaflets and other
facilities such as free internet access
and Freephone for accessing council
services.

Free Wi-Fi

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
14.00-16.00

PCs available
Free Digital Inclusion Classes
Tuesday 1pm-3pm (need to book
direct with Heeley Development
Trust 0114 399 1070)

Monday 10-12.30pm and 1.30-5pm
Wednesday 10-12.30pm
and 1.30-5pm
Friday 10-12.30pm and 1.30-5pm

Offices which are First Points also
offer a range of council services.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 9am to 5pm
Wednesday, 9am-1pm

Saturday 10-1pm
If your group can provide any further online access, please let Pam Grant know,
and at what times services may be available, by emailing pam.grant@sheffield.gov.uk
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A taste of Yemen

Story by Surtag Hack | Food photos by Kim | Shop photo by Graham Jones

Situated in the middle of busy and vibrant Spital Hill,
An-Naseem is a restaurant serving traditional
Yemeni food.
We arrived and were welcomed and shown to our seats,
the restaurant was busy but not full, so there was a choice
of seating and adequate space.
To start we were brought complementary tasty lamb maraq
(soup), salad and Yemini traditional green chillies and
water for refreshment.
There was plenty of choice on the menu. We ordered
khobz, which is a sort of bread, and hilbeh. Hilbeh is
known as fenugreek in the west. It is powdered and
soaked overnight, then whipped into a frothy liquid with or
without spices and lemon juice and used as a dip with the
khobz.

Next came zorebyan spiced lamb with rice and potatoes
steamed in a traditional way flavoured with saffron and
Yemeni spices.

We also had fish mikhbaza, which is cooked in special
Yemeni style clay oven with traditional spices here at the
restaurant

The staff were friendly and attentive to our requests and
the food was freshly prepared and delicious. A taste from
back home in the Yemen, here in Burngreave.

We ended our meal with sweet special boiled tea with milk
and traditional spice (nutmeg)

A Scots Wha Hae
Story by Patrick Meleady

The award winning Pitsmoor Adventure Playground
extended their already super cultural calendar this
January as families came together and enjoyed an
amazing night of all things Scottish on Burns Night.
Activities included Scottish dancing, poems, tatties, neeps
and haggis. In attendance was a real Scottish hero, Alan
Hancock, in full attire to lead the party.
18
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Workhouse and Woodcraft at The Beeches
Story by Graham Jones | Picture courtesy of Woodcraft Folk
The Beeches was a building at 519
Barnsley Road. It had seventeen
rooms over four storeys, including
a stables underneath, and had a
chequered history.

many young visitors coming from
Woodcraft’s sister organisations
around the world, especially from
eastern European countries..
The Woodcraft folk’s “Rock” reads:

The Beeches was built the 1890’s
and was used in various ways: as a
home for the overseer of the poor
in the workhouse, as part of the
dispenser’s department, as part of
the children’s workhouse, as a local
children’s club in the 1930’s and for
fire watching activities by the Air
Raid Precautions in World War 2.
According to The Star, on 22nd
December 1945 the Lord Mayor CW
Gascoigne officially reopened the
Beeches as Woodcraft Folk House.
The Woodcraft Folk was (and
remains) an organisation for young

“This shall be a bond between us;
that we are of one blood. you
and I; that we have cried peace
to all and claimed kinship with
every living thing; that we hate
war, sloth and greed, and love
fellowship and that we will go
singing to the fashioning of a new
world”.

people promoting world peace and
understanding. Thousands of young
people were to come through the
doors of Woodcraft Folk House, with

Sadly the building suffered from
subsidence and was demolished
in 1968. There is little to see of it
today.

John Errington – an unorthodox life
Obituary by Sue Wallis

On 21st December 2018 one of Burngreave’s well known
residents sadly passed away in St Luke’s hospice, after a
two year battle with cancer. John was a much-loved father
to Lily, Crewe, Daisy and Farne.
John lived in Burngreave for over 30 years. He taught
science at Aston Comprehensive School for most of this
time, and, while greatly respected by colleagues and pupils,
was renowned for his somewhat unconventional style of
teaching.
His passion and drive to educate and fundraise for pupils
and teachers in Makunduchi school in Zanzibar was
recognised with his award of an M.B.E. in 2004.
John was proud to live in Burngreave. He had been a
regular patron at the old Irish club back in the 80s, and
in the East House pub where he played in the ‘Dead Easy
Band’. Latterly John became the Burngreave cemetery
warden, a post he helped create in an attempt to curb the
crime from joy riders in the 90s.
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But most people who knew John will remember him for his
openness, and his hospitality to all. Everyone was welcome
in his home.
He will be sadly missed.
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I belong to Burngreave - Kevin Murphy
Story by Deborah Blencowe | Pictures provided by Kevin Murphy

and his wife attended St Catherine’s School on Andover
Street (now the site of Astrea Academy). Kevin then went
on to Wadsley Bridge School.
His first job was at GJ Halls where he work at an engineer.
He then went on to join his father and worked as a
plasterer in the building trade for the rest of his normal
working life and retired at 65 years of age.

I recently had the pleasure of visiting local residents Kevin
and Ann Murphy who have lived in Burngreave for over
50 years.
Kevin, now 80 years old, told me how he was brought
up on St Philip’s Road in Upperthorpe and then moved
to Bolsover Road, S5, with his nine siblings - four sisters
and five brothers. Growing up as a family of ten children
was tough but they just got on and made the most of it.
A picture of the whole family was published in The Star
saying that the OAP family had a total age of 721! Both he

Bored with retirement, Kevin then became a Lollipop Man
for eleven years and has only just retired following his 80th
birthday. His work site was just outside the Pitsmoor Post
Office, from where many people will recognise him. He is
also a current distributor for The Burngreave Messenger
which he continues to enjoy. Ann spent over twenty years
working with St Catherine’s Cub group.
He and Ann had five children and now have fourteen
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
Although they now spend a lot of time at home they still do
like to have a Friday night out at the Kelham Island Tavern
and Fat Cat.
Kevin told me that he has always enjoyed living in
Burngreave but he did find it quite difficult as a child
growing up in such a large family.

Pierogi and puppetry
Story and photos by Stan Skinny
Abbeyfield Park was a hive of
activity on Saturday the 12th
January as locals flocked to
learn how to make the delicious
central and eastern European dish:
pierogi, courtesy of chef Ange Droz.
The event was for the People’s
Kitchen Pitsmoor to raise awareness
for the project and also to celebrate
the rich cultural culinary diversity
that Pitsmoor has in abundance.Each
month a local resident shares a recipe that is special to
them. It’s a great opportunity to sample and learn how to
cook dishes from all over the world.
The free family event also welcomes local artists to share
their craftpertise. January’s event hosted puppeteer Lois
Conlan, who led a brilliant workshop on how to make your
own shadow puppet.
20

The event closed with a delightful shadow puppetry
procession and bellies full of yummy pierogi.
On 16th February, we will be hosting a special Valentine’s
treat of chocolate making and a chance to paint your own
lover’s cups.

www.burngreavemessenger.org

Hogwarts comes to Sheffield
Story and photos by Gillian Andrews
The guides and rangers of St
Catherine's went on a spectacular
Christmas at Hogwarts weekend.
This was held at the Sheffield
Girlguiding Activity Centre at
Whiteley Woods.

home and the leaders had a wellearned rest. We have spaces in all
units in St Catherine's if you would
like your daughter to attend and
participate in these events.

The girls were sorted on arrival by
the sorting hat (or cupcake with
house colours). Throughout the
weekend they made broomsticks,
played Quidditch, made snitch
jewellery and attended a grand
banquet in the great hall. A good
time was had by all and concluded
with prizes for the winning House.
Lots of hard work went into
delivering the weekend, with
months of planning getting
everything ready. It was worth it all
when at the end of the weekend all
girls, exhausted, but smiling went
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The quiz Lost in Burngreave again
Brought to you by quizmaster Graham Jones
Now that the manic Christmas season is over I’m glad to
be out and about in Burngreave again. But, you’ll never
guess what has happened? I’ve got lost!
I’m touching an object of black painted steel about six
metres high, weighing about five tons. Thousands of cars
pass it every day one way on a busy A road. It bears the
name of its manufacturer named after a local place about
a mile away from where this object now stands near to
where it spent its working life from 1947.
Its renovation began in 1994. Many of our local people
from Spital Hill to Page Hall and from a long way beyond
will remember hearing this powerful object pounding away
incessantly through the night.

Betty Smalley RIP
The Messenger was very sorry to hear of the passing of
Betty Smalley on January 21st, aged 88.
Betty had been a Burngreave community member and
activist all her life, and many readers will know her through
her work with Green City Action and Burngreave Cemetery
and Chapel.
A full obituary will appear in the next edition of the
Messenger.

Write to us at Burngreave Messenger,
Abbeyfield Park House, Abbeyfield Road, Sheffield S4 7AT.
Or email: mail@burngreavemessenger.org

Burngreave Brainstorm answers

Letters may be edited for space

But where exactly is
Burngreave?

Bring services back under council control

The choice is yours

1.Greenland.
2.Derbyshire
3.France, Spain, Algeria,
Morocco, Algeria
(again), Mali, Burkina
Faso, Ghana (but Santa
is so lost that he might
even go via the North
Pole thereby crossing
parts of Russia and Fiji)
4.France, Norway,
Russia, Ireland and also
USA (if you include
Alaska)
5.Lerwick (Shetland)
Oslo, Burngreave, Paris,
Ottawa, Vladivostok

They said what?
1.a4, b5, c2, d3, e1

?

1.c) The small area
known as The City
of London (resident
population 9,000) has its
own police force which
has more than 1,100
staff. Burngreave’s
population is around
27,000 i.e. three times
as many.
2. b) Crabtree. There
are four in the USA and
one in Canada.
3. c) Viscount. The
others are the names
of steel manufacturers
whose have been given
to ward blocks at The
Northern General
Hospital.
4. e) Sheffield. It is the
only one not to have a
Burngreave street/road
named after it.
5. a)
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Dear Editor,
Today I have been refused a job interview around an hour
away from my home on the grounds that public transport is
not reliable enough to get me to work.
Politicians from all sides in Sheffield need to get on
with ensuring public transport, specifically bus services
are-regulated. Another service in Sheffield which needs
reregulating urgently is libraries. As it stands the libraries
run by volunteers have no funding after 2020.
Politicians are just waiting to blame the eventual closure
of library services on the community’s running them, as an
attempt to avoid blame. Libraries are such a vital service
which look after and counsel people from all walks of life
and library staff keep a great number of us going when we
have nothing else left or are down and out.
Great men such as Andrew Carnegie (who gifted Tinsley
library to the city) would be spinning in their graves if they
knew our council was handing over libraries to a clique
of volunteers. It’s time for action and transparency over
Sheffield libraries. It’s time to get the remainder of Sheffield
libraries restaffed and brought back under council control.
Yours faithfully,
Emmeline Stanton (Ms)

www.burngreavemessenger.org

A History of Endeavour
Story and photo by Ruth McIntosh
Endeavour was set up in 1955, by
John Hunt and Dick Allcock OBE,
who believed in getting young
people outdoors away from the
daily drudgery of urban homes.
They recognised that the outdoor
environment is a powerful tool for
working with young people.

you go in to the countryside (in a
car) you lock your doors, you drive
and you don’t stop the car until
you get to your destination, you
don’t get out of the car because
something bad could happen. Even
little practical things:
“You follow a sign that says
footpaths then there’s a gate:
what do you do then? Or there’s
no more signs: how do you know
where to go?”.

They felt that, when you get young
people out of their comfort zone,
you can start working on them and
encourage them to experience new
things. Endeavour strives to get
learners outdoors to engage with
their environment.
Hunt was the leader of the
successful 1953 British Expedition
to Mount Everest. Crucially, he did
not summit himself, but showed his
leadership skills by recognising the
strengths of others. Hunt felt that
he had been fortunate to get so
many incredible opportunities and
decided to use his experience to
create opportunities for others.
Another founding member was
Tony Streather, who believed in
the transformative value of nature,
led groups of disadvantaged young
people on worldwide expeditions.

A handful of ex-students from
Endeavour are now studying at
University. Hadi Homsi, who came
to Endeavour as a refugee from
Syria, now sits on the board of
Trustees.
In recent years, since 2010,
Endeavour has moved more
towards education, but the focus
on the outdoors and challenging
activities continues.
Recently Patrick Callingham,
Head of Education at Endeavour,
explained why they deserve
additional funding by talking about
how and why children are missing
from education in parts of Sheffield.
He talked about his learners’
attitude to the countryside: that if

Burngreave Messenger
Training Workshops
Podcast Training Workshop

Free

10am – 3pm, Tuesday 26th February at Vestry Hall
Would you like to learn how to create your own podcast?
• Learn how to tell a story in a podcast and how to create
a podcast that makes a real impact on your listeners

Patrick strives to share the
philosophy of John Muir helped
set up Yosemite National Park in
America:
“Everybody needs beauty as well
as bread, places to play in and
pray in, where nature may heal
and give strength to body and
soul alike.” John Muir
For more information on Endeavour,
visit www.endeavour.org.uk or
contact info@endeavour.org.uk

Improve your Interviewing Skills
as a Community Journalist
10am – 1pm, Tuesday 5th March at Vestry Hall
• Are you already a volunteer reporter for the
Burngreave Messenger or would like to be one?
• Do you want to develop your interviewing skills,
to make your articles more interesting?

• Practise creating a podcast for the Burngreave
Messenger newspaper or your own community
organisation or group

Then come along to this workshop! Learn what makes a
good interview and how to come up with questions which
will draw out the best from your interviewee. You’ll also
have the opportunity to practise interviewing each other.

Trainer: Angela Robson, an experienced, award-winning
BBC media producer and lecturer in broadcast journalism.

Trainer: Susie Dufort, an experienced trainer, facilitator and
practitioner in the education of adults and young people.

To enrol, please email mail@burngreavemessenger.org or phone 0114 242 0564 (leave a message if no-one answers)
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VERTICAL • VENETIAN • ROLLER • ROMAN • PLEATED • VELUX

VERTICAL • VENETIAN • ROLLER • ROMAN • PLEATED • VELUX

3 Easy Steps:
Motorise
your
blinds

5 VERTICAL
BLINDS
*

3 VERTICAL
BLINDS
*

89

£149

£

3 ROLLER
BLINDS
*

99

£

*

FREE Design

& Consultation
Request a no obligation quote at your home.
We offer free installation on all our blinds.
*Selected cream & white fabrics

For further details & appointments call us now on:

60317 04/18

& 0114 321 3558
UK MANUFACTURED

www.amorablinds.co.uk | email: info@amorablinds.co.uk

* Selected cream & white fabrics

To advertise in the Messenger contact 0114 242 0564 or mail@burngreavemessenger.org
60803 Amora Blinds A5 Leaflet 2018 Sheffield.indd 1

Telephone for further details & appointments:

16/05/2018 13:10

